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The Vermont Creative Network is a broad collective of organizations, 
businesses, and individuals working to advance Vermont’s 
creative sector. The network is organized into six zones, each with 
a local coordinator and committee. In the spring semester of 
2020, a University of Vermont Community Development and 
Applied Economics class (CDAE 278) prepared a profi le for each 
zone. Volunteer students from Champlain College provided 
graphic design support.

These profi les offer a snapshot of the creative economy including 
assets, challenges, and action ideas. They pull data from past 
plans and studies as well as a 2019 study by Mt. Auburn Associates. 
The information from these various sources is compiled 
and organized by the Vermont Creative Network’s four strategic 
priorities, which are:

1. Marketing Creativity;

2. Investing in creative enterprises and individuals;

3. Educating, training, & supporting emerging entrepreneurs; and,

4. Leveraging cross-sector intersections/ partnerships.

The COVID-19 pandemic introduced a major disruption during the 
student’s research and forced everyone to work remotely. The 
students shifted gears by interviewing creatives across the state 
about their experiences during the pandemic. Just over a dozen 
interviews were completed and will be published in the next draft of 
these profi les.

The UVM and Champlain College students hope that these 
profi les will help the Vermont Creative Network make progress 
towards a stronger, more resilient creative economy in Vermont.

— David Hohenschau

INTRODUCTION
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

By the numbers

This section is data taken from Mt. Auburn Research who conducted 
an analysis of your Zone’s strengths in the creative economy.

Past Plans Review 

This section consists of four priorities: 

• Marketing Creativity

• Investing in Creative Enterprises and Individuals

• Educating, Training, and Supporting Emerging Entrepreneurs

• Leveraging Cross-sector Intersections/Partnerships

These priorities are used to divide each past plan’s positives and 
changes by each plan, Grand Isle, St. Alban’s, and Plainfi eld.  Within 
each priority a description of what each priority is focused on is 
explained and each individual plan has its own table with “PLUS: 
strengths, assets, opportunities” and “DELTA: weaknesses, 
challenges, threats, potential changes” to show the divide between 
what is working and what needs improvement within each priority 
for each past plan.

Consolidated feedback from 2019 outreach

This is feedback taken from the 2019 focus groups and survey 
answers from people within your zone that is then broken in the 
same table format as the Past Plans Review section.

Network Analysis

This is a list of stakeholders within your zone or outside of it that 
would be useful to you for the above weaknesses, challenges,
 threats, and potential changes presented in order to improve on 
these and reach out to the those that can help.

Appendix

The Past Plans Review section was formatted and based off of the 
notes written out in this section.
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FOUR COUNTY BY THE NUMBERS

9.1% 
Jobs in the creative economy are

of regional jobs in this zone

26% 
Most significant segment is Artisan Foods with

of jobs compared to 26% in state –  

higher then all zones, the state as a whole (18%) 

and the U.S. (13%)

9% 
Jobs in the creative economy grew by

between 2010 and 2018, greater than 

regional job growth of 8% in this zone

47% 
Most growth in Artisan Foods

and Performing Arts

16% 
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BY THE NUMBERSBY THE NUMBERS
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FOUR COUNTY BY THE NUMBERS
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FOUR COUNTY BY THE NUMBERS

Strong and Growing Artisan 
Food Segment

Examples noted: 
Candy Lab, Vermont 
Salumni, multiple 
breweries, distilleries, 
and hard cider producers 
(e.g. Caledonia Spirits)

Very Strong Collaborative 
Spaces and Organizations

MakerSphere (Waterbury 
Village), Offi ce Block 
(Barre); Local 64 
(Montpelier), Valley Works 
(Waitsfi eld), Mad River 
Food Hub (Waitsfi eld), 
Center for Arts and 
Learning (Montpelier), The 
Artists in Residence Gallery 
(St. Albans), GreenTARA 
(North Hero), Grand Isle 
Art Works, Swanton Arts 
Council, etc. 

Bringing Art Into Places One 
Would Not Expect- “Tripping 
Over Art”

Whammy Bar, The Den 
at Harry’s Hardware, 
the Garage Cultural 
Center (Montpelier), 
The Quarry Project 
(Hannah Dennison), 
Hope Cemetery (Barre) 

Strong Institutions Focused 
on Creative Skills

MFA involving Vermont 
Studio Center, Vermont 
College of Fine Arts, 
Yestermorrow, Northern 
Vermont, VT Woodworking 
School, New England 
Culinary Institute 

Vermont Studio Center

Exposes national and 
international artists 
to Vermont

Strong Sense of Community

A lot of community theater, 
local farmers markets, fairs 
and festivals 

Particular Strength 
in Sculpture

Some important sculptors, 
Stone Carvers Barre

Increased Focus on 
Creative Skills

Public arts, walkability, etc.
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PAST PLANS REVIEW

In this section we have reviewed and summarized relevant plans from this zone and 

broken them down into tables of either Plus (strengths, assets, opportunities) or Delta 

(weaknesses, challenges, threats, potential changes). The plans include:

Grand Isle: WAVES (WAking Vibrant Economic Strategies)-Final Report 

and Action Plan 

November, 2006, Vermont Council on Rural Development 

St. Albans City: Creative Communities Program-Final Report and Action Plan 

June, 2006, Vermont Council on Rural Development

Plainfi eld: Creative Communities Program-Final Report and Action Plan 

May, 2007, Vermont Council on Rural Development

PAST PLANS REVIEW

Grand Isle: Vermont State Parks
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PAST PLANS REVIEW

1.1 Priority:  
Marketing Creativity

Objectives for this priority include:

Build Vermont’s reputation for creativity and innovation

Retain and attract creative entrepreneurs and young people to our state.

Assets of Grand Isle 

• Grand Isle is unique to Vermont – only island-based 

county, situated in the middle of Lake Champlain

• Many visitors during the tourist season in the Islands are 

part-time, invested residents 

• Focus on authenticity for tourism, agriculture,  

and small businesses

• Snow Farm Winery draws large crowds  

(especially for the summer concert series)

• The Lake Champlain Basin Program has a winter lecture 

series that gets good turn out market for  

non-summer activities.

• Island festivals as an attraction and opportunity

• The Islands have been building a strong recreational 

infrastructure. Biking is particularly strong.  

This recreation can tie into history and culture.

Limitations of Grand Isle

• Recreational infrastructure tends to be  

fair-weather focused.

• Balancing an economy that has a clear, significant divide 

between its busy and slow seasons

• Form a Task Force on Increasing Off-Season Activity

• How to handle the logistics of so many people 

participating in summertime activities

• Many towns struggle with how much of a role tourism 

should play in their economy and whether appealing to 

visitors ultimately undermines the local culture

Assets of St. Albans

• St. Albans is relatively safe

• Has heritage and sense of places

• Downtown vitality

• Design themed trails for exploring the St. Albans area

• Expand agricultural events to solidify St. Albans’ position 

as a food hub

• Market St. Albans as an outdoor recreation center

• Improve the St. Albans streetscape

• Organize evening events to bring activity downtown  

after dark
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PAST PLANS REVIEW

Assets of Plainfield

• Focus on the ‘heart’ of Plainfield

• Sense of safety

• Active historical societies

• Make downtown Plainfield more welcoming to 

pedestrians

• Network of hiking trails

• 

Limitations of Plainfield

• Mineral springs disrupted by road construction

• Need more pedestrian friendly routes

• Sidewalks and roads are dirty

• Lots of traffic. Traffic calming measures:  

tree barriers/alternative transportation

1.1 Priority:  
Marketing Creativity
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PAST PLANS REVIEW

1.2 Priority: 
Investing in creative enterprises and individuals

Objectives for this priority include:

Encourage & sustain creative enterprises

Assets of Grand Isle 

• Create sense of place with food purchases and 

support local farms

• The Islands Center for Arts and Recreation (ICAR) brings 

important cultural activities to the Islands and also 

activity to the Knight Point State Park

• Host an Islands Festival

Limitations of Grand Isle

• Expand indoor community space 

• Jumpstarting creative economic development – setting 

the foundation for leveraging culture and community to 

build a strong local economy

Assets of St. Albans

• Creative lifestyle, development  and community life

• Supporting innovation and entrepreneurship 

• Bring Arts and Community Projects to Taylor Park

Limitations of St. Albans

• Build an Arts Center

• Bring a Business Expo to St. Albans

Assets of Plainfi eld

• Creative education about the environment

• EarthWalk

• Community center and radio

• Summer musician series

• Revolving loan fund to support local projects

Limitations of Plainfi eld

• Destination for arts and crafts instruction

• Better utilizing empty buildings/building in transition  

• Need to better spread information about creative people 

and their work

• Expand Recreation in the Plainfi eld Area

• Strengthen the Community Center

• Expand Local Energy Production and Effi ciency

• Increase Programming for the Town Hall

• Expand Old Home Days

• Create directory/local currency for the arts

• Apprenticeships
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PAST PLANS REVIEW

1.3 Priority: 
Educating, training, & supporting emerging entrepreneurs

Objectives for this priority include:

Provide creative sector-related skills matched to the workforce needs 

of Vermont’s businesses.

Assets of Grand Isle 

• Islands Arts engages many local people and 

volunteer artists

• There’s a growing interest in showcasing local artists. 

Individual artists get together on an informal basis and 

build a supportive community

• The Islands have started to look creatively at

affordable housing

• The Fisk Farm is a great center for activity. It would be 

better if the Farm were more than a summertime activity

Limitations of Grand Isle

• Expanding performance venues at Knight Point 

State Park

• Bring more activities to community parks

• Run a series of creative workshops in the winter

• Develop education programs around place

• Incubate local entrepreneurial businesses

Assets of St. Albans

• St. Albans has family community

• St. Albans has affordable housing

• Supporting innovation and entrepreneurship 

• Agriculture with creatives

• Gathering places

Limitations of St. Albans

• Initiate a culinary education program

• Create a community business offi ce for St. Albans

• Make a creative economy center

• Form a cooperative for producing high 

quality advertisements

• Establish a continuing education program and peer 

learning networks

• Improve the manufacturing sector

Assets of Plainfi eld

• Progressive education

• Diversity of people

• Entrepreneurs could fl ourish with access to low-risk 

commercial space in the downtown, with short-term 

leases and small offi ce space for individuals

Limitations of Plainfi eld

• Establish Plainfi eld as a learning community

• Develop incubation space for art and business 

entrepreneurs

• Form a local creative economy association
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PAST PLANS REVIEW

1.4 Priority: 
Leveraging cross-sector intersections/ partnerships

Objectives for this priority include:

Forge profi table connections between creative businesses and other sectors 

of Vermont’s economy

Amplify economic and community development

Assets of Grand Isle 

• The Islands have been building a strong recreational 

infrastructure. Biking is particularly strong. 

This recreation can tie into history and culture

• Opportunities for groups to coordinate and collaborate

• Finding ways to encourage activities that refl ect the 

Islands’ local culture and history

• Building a bike trail through the Islands to Canada, and 

seeking Scenic Byway designation for Route 2

Limitations of Grand Isle

• Increasing inter-town cooperation

• Distance between towns (over a thirty mile spread) 

and tendency to not look outside one’s own town for 

partnership, working against collaboration

• Need specifi c projects that are task-oriented to draw in 

town collaborations

• Coordinate Volunteer Activities

• Develop trails to tour local farms, arts, and other 

island highlights

Assets of St. Albans

• St. Albans in close proximity to other population centers

Assets of Plainfi eld

• Launch Vermont’s First “Cinomat”

• Strengthen Community Connections for the Older 

Population

• Connecting individuals with places to display their work

Limitations of Plainfi eld

• Lack of after school and vacation activities 

• Lack of connection between generations

• Assist in maintenance of Grace Church
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NETWORK ANALYSIS:
STEAKHOLDERS

Recreation/Tourism

Lake Champlain Basin Program
• Restores and protects Lake Champlain

• 54 W Shore Rd, Grand Isle, VT 05458

• (802) 372-3213

Vermont Government
• Vermont vacation-bike trails

• 1-802-828-3237

• https://www.vermontvacation.com/landing-pages/

recreation/biking/pat

The Islands Center for Arts and Recreation (ICAR)
• Brings important cultural activities to the Islands and also 

activity to the Knight Point State Park

• 3501 US Route 2, North Hero, VT

• (802) 372-8400

Education

Goddard College
• Private low-residency college: grad & undergrad

• 123 Pitkin Rd, Plainfi eld, VT 05667

• (800) 468-4888

EarthWalk VT
• Nature mentoring for kids

• PO Box 21, Plainfi eld, VT 05667

• (802) 454-8500

Festivals/Events

VT Maple Festival
• A celebration of Vermont’s fi rst agricultural crop of 

the year: Maple Syrup.

• Vermont Maple Festival, PO Box 255

• St. Albans, VT 05478

• Jo-Anne Rock

• (802) 524-5800 vtmaplefest@gmail.com

Grand Isle Lake House
• For non-profi ts/concerts

• 34 E Shore N, Grand Isle, VT 05458

• (802) 372-5024

Vermont’s Festival of the Islands
• Concerts, fl ea markets, retail events, art shows, wine 

tastings, farm stands, yard sales, community meals

• Main St, Alburgh, VT 05474

• (802) 999-5862

• www.champlainislands.com/ 

•  imtherightplace@gmail.com

Applefest
• Highlights the traditions of apple growing in Vermont

• 4323 Vermont Rte 108, Cambridge, VT 05464

• https://www.smuggs.com/pages/fall/promotions/

AppleFest.php

Old Home Days
• Community event to promote artists/local talent

• 149 Main Street, Plainfi eld, Vermont 05667

• (802) 454-8461

A River of Light
• lantern parade

• Waterbury, VT

• MK Monley: Mmonley@huusd.org

NETWORK ANALYSIS:
STEAKHOLDERS
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NETWORK ANALYSIS: 
STEAKHOLDERS

Housing

Vermont Affordable Housing Coalition (VAHC)
• Ensuring all Vermonters have decent, safe and affordable 

housing.

• 275 Northgate Rd, Burlington, VT 05408-1233 USA

• Erhard Mahnke, Coordinator

• +1 802.660.9484

Transportation

Vermont Agency of Transportation
• Statewide transportation network

• 219 North Main Street,Barre, VT 05641

• (802) 476-2690

Creative Spaces

Garage Cultural Center
• Space for art and culture

• 58 State St, Montpelier, VT 05602

• (802) 738-3667

The Whammy Bar
• Live music, local artists

• 31 W County Rd, Calais, VT 05648

• (802) 229-4329

Support

NEFA
• Creative community exchange: connecting creativity  

to community goals/grants

• 145 Tremont Street, 7th Floor

• Boston, MA 02111

• (617) 951-0010
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APPENDIX

FOUR COUNTY ZONE: Grand Isle, St Albans City, Plainfi eld 

Grand Isle: WAVES (WAking Vibrant Economic Strategies)-Final Report 

and Action Plan 

November, 2006, Vermont Council on Rural Development 

St. Albans City: Creative Communities Program-Final Report and Action Plan 

June, 2006, Vermont Council on Rural Development

Plainfi eld: Creative Communities Program-Final Report and Action Plan 

May, 2007, Vermont Council on Rural Development
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APPENDIX

1.1 Priority: 
Marketing creativity

Objectives for this priority include:

Build Vermont’s reputation for creativity and innovation

Retain and attract creative entrepreneurs and young people to our state.
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APPENDIX

Assets/Strengths:

• Five towns in the Lake Champlain Islands: Alburgh, 

 Isle La Motte, North Hero, Grand Isle, and South Hero

• Grand Isle has a clear claim to being unique in  

Vermont – only island-based county, situated in the 

middle of Lake Champlain

• Champlain Valley is a National Heritage Area--Grand Isle 

County is one of Vermont’s major assets for cultural, 

natural, and historical heritage

• Many of the visitors during the tourist season in the 

Islands are part-time residents who are a regular part  

of Island life,  

not one-time visitors.

• South Hero Land Trust agricultural guide to forty-four 

farms with products available for direct sale to  

visiting customers

• Sense of place into food purchases

• Supporting local farms

• Tourism, ag, small business all rely on strong cultural and 

community life

• Focus on authenticity

• The Islands have a strong agricultural history.

• Lake Champlain is an important asset. There are marinas, 

ferries, state parks, kayaking and other water activities.

• Snow Farm Winery draw large crowds (especially for the 

summer concert series)

Issues:

• Recreational infrastructure tends to be  

fair-weather focused.

• Balancing an economy that has a clear, significant divide 

between its busy and slow seasons

• How to handle the logistics of so many people 

participating in summertime activities

• Many towns struggle with how much of a role tourism 

should play in their economy and whether appealing to 

visitors ultimately undermines the local culture.

Opportunities:

• The Lake Champlain Basin Program has a winter lecture 

series that gets good turn out, which shows that there’s a 

market for non-summer activities.

• There are important festivals in the Islands. The Bluegrass 

Festival in Alburgh brings attendees from all over. 

Applefest is a major attraction every year. The 

Quadricentennial for Lake Champlain is coming up in 

2009. The Islands are literally in the middle of that 

celebration, and should be leaders in events.

• The Islands have been building a strong recreational 

infrastructure. Biking is particularly strong.  

This recreation can tie into history and culture.

• There is a business roundtable every month to discuss 

ways to work together. There are still more opportunities 

to coordinate, for example coordinating Bed & Breakfasts, 

caterers and other businesses around weddings.

• The Preservation Trust of Vermont owns the Grand Isle 

Lake House, which is used by nonprofits and for concerts.

• second homeowners and visitors increase the Islands’ 

population by several thousand during the summer

• Agro economy: the evolution of the agricultural economy 

makes it possible for agriculture to be a vital part of any 

economic foundation, including the prominent tourist 

economy

Goals/Objectives/Ideas:

• The project to Develop Trails to Tour Local Farms, Arts, 

and Other Islands Highlights for visitors, who can use the 

trails to explore the entire county, the trails system will 

also allow Islands residents to learn more about what is in 

their own backyards.

• building a bike trail through the Islands to Canada, and 

seeking Scenic Byway designation for Route 2.

• Form a Task Force on Increasing Off-Season Activity

• Host an Islands Festival

• Promote a Lake Champlain Islands-Specific Brand

• Diversify Uses for Lake Champlain

1.1 Priority:  
Marketing creativity

Grand Isle
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APPENDIX

Assets/Strengths:

• St. Albans is relatively safe

• Heritage and sense of places

• Downtown Vitality

Opportunities:

• Heritage and sense of places

Goals/Objectives/Ideas:

• Design Themed Trails for Exploring the St. Albans Area

• Expand Agricultural Events to Solidify St. Albans’ Position 

as a Food Hub

• Market St. Albans as an Outdoor Recreation Center

• Improve the St. Albans Streetscape to Improve 

Downtown Vitality

• **Organize Evening Events to Bring Activity Downtown 

after Dark

• Highlight Agricultural Heritage Through a  

Maple Museum

• Start a St. Albans Festival to Celebrate Local Heritage

Assets/Strengths:

• The ‘heart’ of Plainfield

• Downtown Plainfield 

• Natural assets

• Sense of safety

• Active historical societies

Issues:

• Mineral springs disrupted by road construction

• More pedestrian friendly routes

• Sidewalks and roads are dirty

• Traffic 

Goals/Objectives/Ideas:

• **Make Downtown Plainfield More Welcoming to 

Pedestrians

• Traffic calming measures tree barriers/alternative 

transportation

• Network of hiking trails

1.1 Priority:  
Marketing creativity

St. Albans City Plainfield
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APPENDIX

Assets/Strengths:

• South Hero Land Trust published a new 2006 agricultural 

guide to forty-four farms with products available for 

direct sale to visiting customers

• Sense of place into food purchases

• Supporting local farms

• The Islands Center for Arts and Recreation (ICAR) brings 

important cultural activities to the Islands and also 

activity to the Knight Point State Park.

• Creative farm-based energy production is moving 

forward

• The Off-Season Activity project team builds community 

activities throughout the year.

Goals/Objectives/Ideas:

• Expand Indoor Community Space 

• will help groups find places to hold events in inclement 

weather, including making space accessible and easy to 

find throughout the Islands. All towns will participate in 

building the community space database

• Host an Islands Festival

• Jumpstarting creative economic development – setting 

the foundation for leveraging culture and community to 

build a strong local economy.

Assets/Strengths:

• Creative lifestyle and community life

• Blinking light gallery

Opportunities:

• Creative skill development 

• Supporting innovation and entrepreneurship 

• Goals/Objectives/Ideas:

• **Build an Arts Center

• **Bring Arts and Community Projects to Taylor Park

• **Promote the Digital Culture through a St. Albans 

Technology Service Provider

• Bring a Business Expo to St. Albans

1.2 Priority:  
Investing in creative enterprises and individuals:

Grand Isle St. Albans City

Objectives for this priority include:

Encourage & sustain creative enterprises
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APPENDIX

1.2 Priority:  
Investing in creativeenterprises and individuals:

Assets/Strengths:

• Creative education about the environment

• EarthWalk

• Community radio

• Community center

• Summer musician series

• Revolving loan fund to support local projects

• Opportunities:

• Destination for arts and crafts instruction

Issues:

• Better utilizing empty buildings/building in transition  

• Need to better spread information about creative people 

and their work

Goals/Objectives/Ideas:

• Expand Recreation in the Plainfield Area

• Strengthen the Community Center

• Expand Local Energy Production and Efficiency

• Increase Programming for the Town Hall

• Expand Old Home Days

• Create directory/local currency for the arts

• Apprenticeship 

Plainfield
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APPENDIX

Assets/Strengths:

• Islands Arts engages many local people, especially as 

volunteers. Islands Arts works with schools on arts 

programs and first showed that music could work on the 

Islands (now there’s the Mozart festival).

• There’s a growing interest in showcasing local artists. 

Individual artists get together on an informal basis and 

build a supportive community.

• The Islands have started to look creatively at  

affordable housing.

Opportunities:

• The Fisk Farm is a great center for activity. It would be 

better if the Farm were more than a summertime activity.

• An ongoing project in Broadband is bringing high speed 

Internet throughout the Islands, providing the tools for 

home-based and entrepreneurial businesses. Many 

arts- based businesses, such as writing and design, 

require this Internet access.

Goals/Objectives/Ideas:

• A major initiative has been to bring high-speed Internet 

access throughout the Islands, a key tool for local 

entrepreneurs and creative businesses.

• Expanding performance venues at Knight Point State 

Park (home of the Lipizzan stallions, a significant 

summertime attraction),

• Build Indoor Recreation Opportunities

• Bring More Activities to Community Parks

• Run a Series of Creative Workshops in the Winter

• Increase Farm-Based Energy Production

• Develop Education Programs Around Place

• Incubate Local Entrepreneurial Businesses

1.3 Priority:  
Educating, training, & supporting emerging entrepreneurs:

Grand Isle

Objectives for this priority include:

Provide creative sector-related skills matched to the workforce needs  

of Vermont’s businesses
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APPENDIX

Assets/Strengths:

• St. Albans has family community

• St. Albans has affordable housing

• Supporting innovation and entrepreneurship 

• Agriculture

Opportunities:

• Gathering Places

Goals/Objectives/Ideas:

• Initiate a Culinary Education Program

• Create a Community Business Office for St. Albans

• Make a Creative Economy Center

• Form a Cooperative for Producing High Quality 

Advertisements

• Establish a Continuing Education Program and Peer 

Learning Networks

• Improve the Manufacturing Sector

Assets/Strengths:

• Progressive education

• Diversity of people

Opportunities:

• Entrepreneurs could flourish with access to low-risk 

commercial space in the downtown, with short-term 

leases and small office space for individuals.

Goals/Objectives/Ideas:

• **Establish Plainfield as a Learning Community

• Develop Incubation Space for Art and  

Business Entrepreneurs

• **Form a Local Creative Economy Association

• Improve Internet Access

1.3 Priority:  
Educating, training, & supporting emerging entrepreneurs:

St. Albans City Plainfield
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APPENDIX

1.4 Priority:  
Leveraging cross-sector intersections/partnerships:

Objectives for this priority include:

Forge profitable connections between creative businesses and other sectors  

of Vermont’s economy

Amplify economic and community development
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APPENDIX

1.4 Priority:  
Leveraging cross-sector intersections/partnerships:

Assets:

• The Islands have a strong agricultural history.

Issues:

• Increasing inter-town cooperation

• Distance between towns (over a thirty mile spread) and 

tendency to not look outside one’s own town for 

partnership, worked against collaboration

• Need specific projects that are task-oriented to draw in 

town collaborations

Opportunities:

• The Islands have been building a strong recreational 

infrastructure. Biking is particularly strong. This 

recreation can tie into history and culture.

• There is a business roundtable every month to discuss 

ways to work together. There are still more opportunities 

to coordinate, for example coordinating Bed & Breakfasts, 

caterers and other businesses around weddings.

•  finding ways to encourage activities that reflect the 

Islands’ local culture and history

Goals/Objectives/Ideas:

• building a bike trail through the Islands to Canada, and 

seeking Scenic Byway designation for Route 2.

• Coordinate Volunteer Activities

• Develop Trails to Tour Local Farms, Arts, and Other 

Islands Highlights

• Rallying participation from a diverse group of community 

members, including new volunteers

• Building cooperation between all towns in the Islands

Assets/Strengths:

• St. Albans in close proximity to other population centers

Plainfield

Issues:

• Lack of after school and vacation activities 

• Lack of connection between generations

Goals/Objectives/Ideas:

• Launch Vermont’s First “Cinomat”

• Strengthen Community Connections for the  

Older Population

• Assist in Maintenance of Grace Church

• Connecting individuals with places to display their work

Grand Isle St. Albans City




